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Outpatient Clinic deck opens

Hallelujah!

Members of the Medical College of Georgia community now
can park some of their troubles

The on-campus parking crunch was partially relieved with the
opening of the Outpatient Clinic parking deck Monday morning.
Officials say its counterpart on Harper St. is due for completion
in mid-August. The two decks will make available nearly l,000
additional parking spaces at the college.

as well as their cars in the parking deck in foont of the Outpatient
clinic.
"The three level deck and the
new parking lot on St. Sebastian
Way and Harper Street provide
nearly 600 additional parking
spaces," said Walter Schmidt,
MCG parking manager.
Schmidt said the parking deck
passed the required safety inspection by the state fire marshall
last Tuesday and was officially
opened Monday morning.
According to Schmidt, work
al so was completed on the St.
Sebastian Way and Harper Street
lots la st week.
"With these two areas now
open, people no longer are able
to park by yellow curbs as they
have been doing without being
ticketed," Schmidt explained.
Schmidt also emphasized that
there will be no more parking on

Construction continues at fast pace
Construction continues a pace
around the Medical College campus, as projects now underway
near completion, more will be
undertaken to replace them.
Three new projects at a total
co st of more than $ 5. 5 million
were approved at the July meeting
of the University System Board of
Regents in Atlanta.
The largest of the three will
be the new Radiation Therapy
Center. The regents ·approved
funds for preliminary plans and
appointed Augusta architect Elmer Perry Jr. to the project.
The center will be built along
St. Sebastian Way near University Hospital. The project was
originally approved by the board
in June, 1974 at a cost of $3.5
million, though no funds were ap-

propriated at that time.
The new center will house
radiation therapy personnel currently working at both Talmadge
and University Hospitals and is
expected to provide service to all
hospitals in the local area.
The Murphey Building and the
Family Practice Center will undergo renovation and remodeling following approval by the regents.
The Murphey Building, constructed in 193 9, will be renovated at a cost of approximately
$1. 7 million and will house the
department of pathology.
The second and third floors
of the Family Practice are slated
for remodeling. The cost of the
project is an estimated $365,000,
much of which is expected to
c o me from MCG capitation funds.

Workers in the housekeeping department are making a. 'clean
sweep' of each floor in Sydenstricker, preparing the hospital
wing for its fall opening.

the Veteran's Administration lot
on Harper Street be ca use construction on the new VA hospital
has begun.
"That area is now the contractor's liability and they do not
want to accept any responsibility
for the safety of the cars parked
on the grounds," said Schmidt.
Clay Adamson of the Physical
Plant Division said work on the
Harper Street parking de ck is behind schedule and probably won't
be open until the middle of Au gust.
Commenting on the transition
from keys to cards in operating
the terminals of the1 parking lots
Schmidt said Jhe change has been
"relatively smooth."
"The only problem we have is
that people who have been 9way
from campus for awhile are not
aware that we are using cards
instead of keys.
"People have been very cooperative and patient with us
throughout this entire situation.
I don't know how to thank everybody for being so understanding.
I know there have been inconveniences and difficult times,
but car owners have maintained
a great attitude," said Schmidt.

Be among those
en I ightened individuals
who realize that it
takes time and some
inconvenience to
install new elevators.
Use the stairs for
short trips up and
down to demonstrate
that people are better
than machines
anyway.

Gordon 0. Robinson of MCG' s
Division of Public Safety brought
to an end a law enforcement career spanning 40 years with his
rune 30th retirement as chief of
police.
Robinson served ll of his 35
years as a police officer at
MCG, the la st 2 1/2 as chief.
But his first taste of police work
ca me in 19 3 6, when he joined the
Augusta Police Department.
"I started out as a patrolman, a regular rookie, " Robinson
reminisced. "My first as signment was on a patrol wagon ...
you know, the paddie wagon.
It was seven days a week, too."
Robinson advanced to the
rank of lieutenant, the post from
which he retired in 1961. He
spent the next four years in the
construction field working in an
office, but he couldn't get police
work out of his blood. Robinson
joined MCG' s public safety department in 1965 as a captain.
"When I ca me here, we had
o nly three regular men and some
part-time help from APD, said
Robinson. "It's really built up
from that start - right up to 40
people."
Robinson gave much of the
credit for the department's expansion to director William Tynan and assistant director John
11

Connor, but when pressed,
grudgingly admitted he had gotten "quite a few" additional employes added to the department's
roster.
Robinson said he felt the departmental expansion and a law
passed by the state legislature
giving campus police arrest
powers has helped a great deal
in establishing a greater degree
of efficiency in public safety.
Prior to the legislation, Robinson
noted, arrests had to be made by
APD or the county sheriff's department, but he added that the
two organizations have always
had a good working relationship
with the Medical College.
In all, more than half of Robinson's life has been devoted to
law enforcement and he readily
admitted he'll miss his duties.
"Sure I will, but I put almost
3 6 years in and now it's time to
sit back and relax," he said
smiling. "I'm just glad I was
part of the Medical College during its expansion. Its doubled
in size since I've been here.
"I think I'll catch up on my
fishing," said Robinson, looking
ahead, "and working around the
house .. it needs painting. I've
got a little garden - I want to
spend some time with that, too.
My wife' ll keep me busy.
11

Sergeant W.C. Whittet is congratulated by Division of Public
Safety director William Tynan for his performance in the
recently-completed firearms qualification program. Whittet was
presented with a certificate acknowledging him as the top qualifier in the division. Lt. Robert Klisavage and 18 other public
safety employes joined Whittet in the award ceremonies at the
division's headquarters.

Mildred Boseman is one of the oldest patients at the Georgia War
Veterans Nursing Home, so it was natural that she be first in
line at the home's Fourth of July barbecue. Mrs. Boseman is
assisted through line by Mary Barnard and Augusta chief of police
James Beck, who furnished food for the ocassion.

Institutional Relations gains staffers
Three new information spehave been appointed to
the Division of Institutional Relations, reports James C. Austin,
director.
"Richard Crabbe, Doug Vinson and Mary Duckworth will be
working with Alex Vaughn, associate director, in the public
relations group of the di vision.
The three specialists are very
capable news writers and will
assist in meeting the public relations needs of the campus."
Crabbe, following four yea rs
in the Navy as assistant ship's
c~alists

photographer was a news re porter and photographer for
WRDW-TV in Augusta. Most recently he was a sports writer
for the Augusta Herald.
Vinson is a June graduate of
the University of Georgia,
School of Journalism and has interned with the Savannah Evening Press.
Duckworth was graduated in
1974 from the university and has
been a staff writer with the Warner Robbins Daily Sun prior to
joining the MCG staff.

Atlanta seminar slated
this fall for nurses
Trends in "Cultural Dimensions in the Baccalaureate Nursing Curriculum" is the theme of
a continuing education workshop
to be given Sept. 20-22 in Atlanta.
The three-day workshop is
sponsored by the Council of Ba ccala ureate and Higher Degree
Programs of the National League
for Nursing and will focus on
such factors as religious and
environmental influences relat ing to cultural dimensions.
Workshop leader will be Dr.
Madeline Le i ninger , dean o f the
College of Nursing, University
of Utah, Salt Lake City . Other
speakers include Dr. Elizabeth
Byerly , Scho ol o f Nursin g, University of Washington , Seattle

and Arlyne Friesner, consultant
in nursing education, NLN.
Miss Dee Eberhart, MCG,
School of Nursing, is president
of the Georgia State League for
Nursing.
Upon completion of the workshop, participants will be granted a continuing education unit
certificate (l unit per ten hour s
attendance) from NLN .
Anyone interested in attend'-ing the conference should contact the National League of
Nursing, Ten Columbus Circle,
New York, NY, 10019 or the
Southern Regional Assembly of
Constituent Leagues for Nursing,
50 Executive Park South, Atlanta,
o r telephone 1-404-321-5295.

Leilee P. Ault
named acting dean
School of Nursing

Discounts now offered

the manager of the credit union.
A recent $30, 000 deposit
by the Dental Foundation of the
School of Dentistry was announced by the credit union's
president, Dr. Sherwood M.
Reichard, who expressed appreciation for this show of
confidence and support.
Certificates of deposit are
being offered with a $5,000
limit per family. These can be
purchased in amounts of $500
for one year at 6 1/2 percent
or $500 for six months at 6 1/4
percent annual interest or in
the amount of $1, 000 up to
$5, 000 for a year at 6 and 3/4
percent or for six months at
6 1/2 annual interest.
Details of this program can
be discussed with Jo Ann Murders in the Credit Union Office
in the Murphey Building, room
lll.
A switch from the present
manual accounting system to a
computer system has been approved by directors. The credit
union will contra ct with USERS,
Inc. of Atlanta for computer
services, which should go into
effect in September.
The ears, nose and throat
Fringe benefits for Health
specialty, otherwise known as
Center Credit Union members
otolaryngology, has received apcontinue to mount as business
proval for an accredited residenfirms and vacation attractions
cy program at MCG.
offer dis counts.
Dr. Edward Porubsky, chief
Augusta firms are increasingof otolaryngology, says the three- ly offering discounts. Some of
year res.idency program received
these are Fleming Firestone, Ye
final accreditation approval June
Olde Watch Shoppe, Windsor
6 from the Lia is on Committee on
Flower Castle, The Carpet Mart,
Graduate Medical Education. The Barfields Shoes, Burma's Dress
first resident, Bill Welsh, was
Shop and Adam's Ski and Sport.
appointed July 1.
The new program was ap..;.
proved for one resident at each
of the three levels. But, says
Dr. Porubsky, Welsh will be the
only otolaryngology resident this
year. "Another first year resident, already chosen, will move
into Welsh's slot when he begins
his second year of residency. "
The department is a new one
on campus, and Dr. Porubsky is
the only ENT faculty member.
(He organized the department
after his arrival at MCG in July
19 7 4).
He expects the ENT field to
grow and the residency program
Watennelon lovers abounded at
to require expansion next year.
student council's pre-Fourth of
We're hoping to get two resiJuly
social get-together at the
dents at each level next year, if
student center. The festivities
the program warrants it, and perincluded a putting contest, free
haps even another faculty membeer and--of course--all the
ber. "
watermelon one could eat.
The 1245 members of the
credit union can receive discounts in Atlanta for tickets at
Six Flags, Kingdom Three, Atlanta Braves baseball games, the
Harlequin Dinner Theater and at
a number of Atlanta motels.
There also are special minivacation packages available in
the Atlanta area.
Members are given discounts
in Crlando, Fla., at the Stars
Hall of Fame, Sea World, Walt
Disney World ·a nd a number of
hotels and motels.
Through June of this year the
credit union had loaned approximatley $200, 000 to 553 members. Most loans are $500 or
less but a recent action by
HCCU directors now permits
loans of up to $1, 000 to members if the loan is secured.
The loan must be secured either
by a Co-Maker who is a member of the credit union or by a
major, new appliance. Details
of this can be worked out through

Otolaryngology
residency begins

Leilee Powell Ault, professor
of nursing, was named acting
dear-i pf the MCG School of Nursing by MCG Pres. William H.
Moretz, June 2 9.
Mrs. Ault has served on the
school's faculty since its inception in Augusta ln 1956. Prior to
that, she was assistant head of
the basic nursing program at the
University of Georgia for one
year.
She has served in the depart ...
ments of adult nursing and distributive nursing and held an instructorship in the undergraduate
program. Mrs. Ault was an administrative and research as sis-

tant to the dean of the school
from 1962 through 1976.
She is a 1950 graduate of the
University-of Pennsylvania,
where she received her Masters
degree the following year. Prior
to her matriculation at the
university, she served in the
U.S. Army Nurse Corps from
1945-47.
Mrs. Ault is a member of
several professional organizations, including the Georgia
State Nurses Association, the
National League for Nursing and
the American Association of University Professors.

Roving Reporter

Question: In examining your area how do you feel
you could save money?

"

Ms. Bernice Harris,
nursing, ob-gyn
They could
make the order
forms that the
doctors use simpler. The order forms usually are written on a white
sheet and there
are four copies
that a re made
on pink sheets
to be kept as
records. There
should be an
easier way to
record the information.

Mike Stucka rt'
research assistant,
pharmacology.
I be 1 i eve we
should use non _
union dogs for our
experiments here
in pharmacology.

Mrs. Dorothy Mims,
assistant professor, reference department of the
library.
I think we
are cutting it
as close as we
can here. I believe that we
have eliminated
those things that
are non-essential.

Butch Allen, utility worker at Central Energy.
I really don't
think there is
any way we can
cut down on
what we do. In
order to maintain
the level of electrici ty that powers all the facllities we have on

campus we have
a~y=.~~~r.::i::ii~ea
..
~~~to
use everything
That way if L il'
go on strike e
can replace t em
without havin , to
ene gy in our
deal with la
AUG
rR
dep rtment as
unions.
far

J.M. HILL PhD, c&m bio, a $49,000 grant
from the National Science Foundation to continue studies on "RNA and Protein Metabolism
during Compensatory Renal Hypertrophy."
S. R. LOVELAND BA, res therapy, "'A NonInvasive Device for Ventilatory Assistance (NI
VAC) before part I of the fifth scientific meeting, Society of Critica:l Care Medicine, Pittsburgh.
R. V. MCKINNEY JR. DDS, oral path, oral
bio, an $ll,OOO HEW grant for "Growing Capillaries: Basal Lamina an,d Permeability."
P. DYKEN MD, neuro, visiting professor
and lecturer at the University of Illinois, Chicago and Children's Hos pita 1, Columbus, Ohio
and participated in meetirg s of the Amer Acad
of Neuro, Toronto, and Amer Acad of Ped meeting, Sea Island.
V. P. MCNAMARA MD, ob-gyn, and R.B.
GREENBLATT MD, endocrin (emeritus) , "Endocrinology of Human Sexuality, " The Sexqa J Experience Chapter 3. 2, published by Williams
and Wilkins, Baltimore, 1976.
J.C. CALVERT MD, PhD, fam prac, "Cough
Differential Diagnosis and . Treatment," Drug Intelligence and Clinical Pharmacy, July 1976.
C. M. RHODE MD, surg, MCG and VA, presented "Operative Treatment ci Some Hand Disabilities, " Regional Institute of Operative Room
Nursing, Augusta.
M.I. WEISMAN DDS, endodon, "Warm-Water Impression Technique for Sealing Large Canals," I. Endodon., vol 2 no 5, May 1976, pp
124-125.
D. K. WILCHER BS, jr den student, presented "A Model System to Study Electrically
Stimulated Mineralized Connective Tissue"
which was judged as the best graduate student
paper of the psychology and medicine section
at the Georgia Academy of Sciences' annual
meeting, Americus. Co-authors are F. T. LAKE
DDS, PhD, and N.L. O'DELL PhD, DMD, both
oral bio-anat.
L. HARTLAGE PhD, neuro and ped, presented "Behavior Correlates of Neurological Findings in Retarded Children" at the Amer Asso on
Mental Deficiency annual meetirg, Chicago.
K.R. CUTRONEO PhD, c & m bio, a $1,000
HEW grant for "Anti-Inflammatory Steroids and
Collagen Synthesis."
F.A. GARVER PhD, a $22,000 grant from the
National Cancer Institute for "Structural Analyses of Y-Heavy Chain-Disease Proteins."
A. COSTOFF PhD, endocrin, "Pituitary Cell
Types .and Ultrastructural Changes in too Gonadotropes During the Ovulatory Surge d Gonadotropins, "American Association of Animal Sciences, Atlanta.
Cos toff, J.C. MCPHERSON III MD, surg,
c & m bio, and V. MAHE SH PhD, endocrin, "The
Modulating Action of Progesterone on Serum
Gonadotropin Secretion in the Estrogen Primated
Castrate Female Rat," Ga. Acad. Sci., vol 3<'.,
p 104, 1976.
Costoff, Mahesh and R.C. WARD, "Quantitation of Cystic Follicles in Mature Cycling
Rats Treated with Dehydroepicilr:drosterone,"
Ga. Acad. Sci., vol 34, p 102, 1976.
D. P. CURRIER PhD, pt, "Let's Reduce the
Communication Gap: How to Present Data in
Figures and Tables," Resp. Care vol 21, pp
335-338, 1976.
K. GREEN PhD, ophthal, a $34,000 grant
from the Na tiona 1 Institute on Drug Abuse for
"Ocular Response to Marijuana and Its Derivatives," and has written "Electrophysiological
and Anatomical Effects of Cetyl Pyridinium
Chloride on the Rabbit Cornea," Acta •Ophthal,
vol 54, pp 145-159, 1976.
Green and K. BOWMAN, ophthal, "Stromal
Sodium Binding After Glycosaminoglycan Digestion," Invest Ophthal, vol 15, pp 484-487,
1976.

G.B . FAGUET MD, med, co-author, "Monoclonal Origin of the Lymphoprolifera tion in a
Case of Sjogren' s Pseudolymphoma" at the annual meeting of the American Thoracic Society.

T. P. BOINEA U MD, med, elected to board
of directors, Georgia Heart Association and
member of GHA' s committee on cardiovascular
research.

P.G. MCDONOUGH MD, ob-gyn, "Menstrual Disturbances and Adolescents," "Contraception in Adol,e scents and Sexual Precosity,"
"Ba s!c Pit Falls in the Evaluation and Treatment
of Infertility" and a two day post graduate
course on "Pediatric and Adolescent Gynecology," at the recent annual meeting of the American College of Ob-Gyn, Dallas.

J.C. HICKEY DDS, received $271,334 HEW
grant for "Health Professions Capitation Grant
Program."

N. HILT, nurs student, "Care ef the Child
in a Hip Spica Cast," RN, April 1976. She also
served as a consultant at the pediatric orthopedic nursing workshop sponsored by the pediatric nursing department of the University of
Michigan Hospital and the Children's Rehabilitation Center, Charlottesville, Va.
D. H. PASHLEY PhD, oral bio, ph ysio, a
$19, 000 HEW grant for "Permeability Characteristics of .Dentin."
J.L. MATHENY PhD, pharm, a $2,000 grant
from the National Heart and Lung Institute for
"Adrenergic Receptor Interconversion in Hypertension."
The following papers were presented at the
AmerAsso of Anatomists meeting in Louisville,
Ky:
D.E. BROCKMAN PhD, anat; 0. BLACK JR,
PhD, c& m bio; L.R. MILLS MD, path; D. L.
MAINZ MD med, and P.D. WEBSTER III, MD,
med, "Fine Structure of a Chemically-Induced
Pancreatic Carcinoma."
T. F. MCDONALD PhD, ariat, and T. R.
SWIFT MD, anat and neuro, "Ultrastructure of
the Sural Nerve ir'l a Patient with Hunter's Syndrome."
W. A. WELLBAND PhD, and T.H. ROSENQUIST PhD, anat, "Staining of Cartilage with
Metallic Salts for Radiography."
Rosenquist, O. T. FISHER, grad student,
and H. TROYER PhD, anatomy, presented "Zero
Kinetics of the Alkaline Phosphatase Reaction,
Determined by a New Method," at the Histochemical Society Meeting, Louisville.
G. FAGUET MD, med, "Mechanisms of
Lymphocyte Activation. II. Negative Cooperativity in the Binding of Phytohemagglutinin (PHA)
to its Lymphocyte Receptors,' '. Leukocyte Membrane Determinants Regulating Immune Reactivity, edited by Vincent P. Eijsvoogel, Dirk Ross
and Wim P. Zeijlemaker, Academic Press Inc.,
1976.

A.A. SMITH DDS, received $228,663 HEW
grant for "Dental TEAM Program."

J. W. BENNETT MD, ped, named chairman,
Georgia Chapter, Am Acad of Ped for three-year
term.
R.C. BARD PhD, $278, 833 grant from the
VA to assist in education and training of professional and technical allied health manpower.
F. GOODALE MD, $739,741 grant from HEW
for "Health Professions Capitation Grant Program."
J.C. CALVERT MD, PhD, fam practice,
named education program director for the Georgia Academy of Family Physician's Education
Foundation, Inc.
F.E. PAYNE JR. MD, fam practice, presented "Biblical-Family Personal Interrelations,"
Good Shepherd Episcopal Church.
R. C. KOLBECK PhD, med, awarded $44, 000
grant-in-aid by Am Heart Asso for "Calcium
and Modulation of Myocardial Contractility."
M.B. SELL MD, psy, elected to fellowship
in Am Psychiatric Asso.

T. MCFARLANE MSN, ped, "Pediatric Care
in the Emergency Room--A Contemporary ReEvaluation," Ped. Nurs., vol 2, pp 22-26,
March-April, 1976.
J.B. GREEN MD, neuro, awarded a $44,210
HEW grant for a health professions special
project.
E.B. FELDMAN MD, med, awarded $18,194
HEW grant for "Fatty Acids and Cholesterol
Transport."
K. GREEN PhD, ophth, awarded PHS $45,135
grant for "Ion and Water Movement in Ocular
Tissues."

L. SMITH PhD, c & m bio, NIH grant of
$75,000 for "Immunoglobulins Associated with
Serum Hyperviscosity"; Smith and L. CHANG,
F. GARVER, c&m bio, and B. BARTON, path,
"Physiochemical Characterization of an IgGl
cryogelglobulin and Its Potoeolytic Fragments,"
ASBC meeting, San Francisco.

B. H. RICE DDS, PhD, ora 1 med, presented
two-day course in preventive dentistry to physician's assistant class at Yuchi Pines Institute, Seale, Ala.

M.S. DAMON, BA, RDH, assoc dent sciences, capping address, dental hygiene graduates, Greenville (S. C.) Technical College.

T. M. MILLS PhD, endocrin, participated
in workshop on "Ovarian Follicular Development and Function," University of California,
Santa Cruz, sponsored by the National Institute of Child Health and Human Disease.
A .A. ABDEL-LATIF PhD, c &m bio, "Effects
of Neutrotransmitters and Neuropharmacological Agents on Phospholipid Metabolism in the
Rabbit Iris Muscle," Functional Implicatjons
of Phospholipids in CNS and PNS, pp 227-256,
1976; he and R . AKHTAR, res assoc c & m bio,
"Acetylcholine Causes an Increase in the Hydrolysis of Triphosphoinositide Pre-Labelled
with Phosphate 'or MYO-Inositol and a Corre,sponding Increase in the La.belling of Phosphotidylinositol and Phosphatidic Acid in Rabbit Iris Muscle," Trans. of the Biochem. Soc. ,
vol 4, pp 317-321, 1976.

D.H. PASHLY DMD, PhD, oral bio, dent
phy, "A Mechanistic Analysis of Giurgiral
Fluid Production," T. Periodontal Rsch, vol II,
pp 121-134, 1976.
B.T. MAYEdD, anHEWgrantfor$17,500
for "Interactive Strategies in Supervision and
Education."
A. HUMPHRIES, MD, workshop, "Perfusates" and banquet address, "Organ Preservation: From Alexis Carrel and Charles Lindberg
to 1976," Cleveland Clinic Workshop on Kidney Preservation.
J. L. HORNSBY, EDD and C. DAVIS DDS,
both dent, presented "The Effective Auxiliary,"
Jekyll Is, June 7-9, 1976.
J. RITCH MS, PT, recipient of "Abstractor's
Award," national conference of American Physical Therapy Assn, New Orleans, for submission of ten or more abstracts to the Journal of
the APTA.
D. E. BOCKMAN, MD, ana, "Participation
of Follicle Associated Epithelium in Differentiation of B Cells of Avian and Mammalian Lymphoepithelial Tissues," annual meeting, .Am Soc
of Zoologists, New Orleans.
P.A. GILMAN, MD, ped, two chapters,
Care of the Adolescent, AppletonCentury Crofts, N.Y., 1976.

~cli.991

T.G. BASLER, MS, lib, elected, nominating
committee, Medical Library Association.
N. PRENDERGAST, MEd, HEW training
grant of $17, 412, allied health professions
advanced training for graduate students, June
1976.

J.B. PURYEAR PhD, student affairs, a warded
$58,073 grant from HEW for "Summer Bio-Medical for Minorities/Disadvantaged."

W.B. STRONG MD, ped, guest faculty,
pediatrics seminar, Children's Medical Center, Dallas, "Recognition and Management of
the Neonate with Heart Disease"; guest lecturer, University of Virginia, Charlottesville,
"The Etiology of Atherosclerosis: A Pediatric
Perspective"; lecturer at Grand Rounds, University of Virginia School of Medicine. Visiting professor of pediatrics and lecturer, Hatalin Annual Pediatric Seminar, Texas Health
Sciences Center, Dallas.

H.G. SMITH MEd, PT, reported on an educational task force at the national convention
for the Amer P T Asso in New Orleans; member of VA Central Office Task Force on evaluating clinical education in the VA system.

P.G. McDONOUGH MD, ob-gyn, J.R. BYRD
PhD, endocrin, P. T. THO MD, and L. OTKEN
MD, path, "Gonadoblastoma in a True Herma.ohrodite with a 46 XX Karotype," Ob. and~.:
vol 4 7, no 3, p 351, March, 1976.
McDonough, T. 0. ELLEGOOD MS, endocrin,
M.R. BURD PhD, and V.B. MAHESH PhD, endocrin, "Case Reports· Ovarian and Peripheral
Venous Steroids in XY Gonadal Dysgenesis and
Gonadoblastoma," Ob. and Gyn., vol 47, no 3,
p 355, March, 1976.

T. E. McCRANIE PhD, µ:;y, a warded HEW
training grant of $45, 231 for undergraduate
psychiatry.

G.H. BROWNELL, PhD, c&m bio, "Properties of Bacteriophage and Plasmids of the
Nocardiaea" and "Lysgeny and Lysogenic
Transfer and their Value for Use in Taxonomic
Diagnosis in the Actinomycetes" annual meeting, Am Soc for Microbio, Atlantic City .

Intercom, the newsletter of

the Medical College of
Georgia, is published twice
monthly by" the Division of
Institutional Relations.
Correspondence is invited
and should be -addressed to
Intercom, room 1-51, Administration
Building. The Medical College
of Georgia is an equal employment
opportunity institutidn.
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